
Corte del Sole 
SICILY  
Paceco 

Clean lines, stylish design, green lawns and a panoramic pool… 

Perfect for a small family or a romantic couple, Corte del Sole features high, 

beamed ceilings and open concept communal areas, it offers a light, airy and 

relaxing atmosphere that is mirrored in the lovely outdoor areas. 

"Corte del Sole is really beautiful. We loved the quietness of the place and 

nice sunset from the garden." Belen Antolin, Spain, August 2016 

Corte del Sole in the press: 

Daily Mail, 14 June 2014 >> 

Islands Magazine Online, January 2014 >> 

Waitrose Kitchen Magazine, August 2012 >> 

 

Sleeps 5

Bedrooms 3

Bathrooms 3

Rated  

Service

Weekly clean and linen change

Features

Featured in the 'Daily Mail' 

Panoramic pool 

Stunning sunsets

Nearby

Trapani 

The Egadi Islands 

Beaches 

Marsala
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About

Inside: accommodation at Corte del Sole is all on one floor and revolves around the 

spacious, high-ceilinged, open-plan kitchen-diner (complete with breakfast bar and 

panoramic dining table) and living area, which is connected to the garden and pool 

area via a series of large French windows. The sense of space that characterises 

the reception areas continues into the sleeping areas, which comprise two lovely 

bedrooms, a double and a double/twin, each with its own en-suite shower room. The 

ante-room of one of the doubles has a single bed that may be used for a 

child/teenager. A third bathroom with tub is situated just off the living area. 

Handmade terracotta floor tiles run throughout the house, complemented by the 

earthy, simple colours of the walls and the softly spoken style of the furnishings and 

fittings. Traditional Sicilian elements blend seamlessly with more contemporary 

touches and the result is thoroughly calming and peace-inducing. 

Outside: the focal point of the outdoor areas is the lovely pool area, complete with 

a pergola-shaded dining table, which has been positioned to take full advantage of 

the stunning views out towards the sea and the Egadi Islands. A lawned garden to 

the front of the house makes a great play area for younger children, while to the 

rear, via some flourishing Mediterranean flora, is a raised, panoramic knoll, the ideal 

spot for the evening ritual of watching the sun melt into the sea behind the Egadi 

Islands. 

= yes/present = optional/on 
request

Amenities

Accommodates (max)  5 

Bedrooms  3 

Flexible doubles/twins  2 

Single beds  1 

Bathrooms  3 

... of which en suite  2 

Daily cleaning   
Cook   
Pool (LxW in metres) * 12x4.5 

Air Conditioning   
Heating **  
Open fireplace   
Washing machine   
Dishwasher   
Microwave oven   
Satellite TV ***  
Stereo   
DVD Player   
Safe   
Satellite Wi-Fi Internet   
iPod docking station   
Barbecue   
Private Parking   
Shopping service   
The Thinking Traveller local support 
24/7   

Sea views   

*chlorine-free - a saline filtration system 
is used 
**heating from air con units + fireplace 
***includes Sky Movies 

Pool open all year round (not heated)
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Exploring the local Area

Corte del Sole is ideally situated for an exploration of Western Sicily. The nearby 

towns of Trapani, Erice and Marsala all boast beautifully restored centres with 

fascinating histories and some great restaurants. The Phoenician island of Mozia is 

just a few km away, as are the beautiful salt pans where migrating flamingoes nest. 

The beaches to the south of Marsala and at San Vito Lo Capo are some of the 

finest in Sicily, and a day trip to the beautiful Egadi Islands will take you to another 

dimension of laid back relaxation. If all that weren't enough, the dramatic Greek 

sites of Segesta and Selinunte are within easy striking distance too. 

Think About

If you are looking for a flexible arrival date please do contact us as we may be able 

to arrange this in a selection of properties, depending on availability. 

The presence of a saline filtration system means that the pool is chlorine-free. Solar 

panels are used to heat the house's water. 

Please note that there is no real shallow end in Corte del Sole's pool, whose 

minimum depth is 1.4m. 

Distances

Palermo airport: 85km-53miles-50mins 

Trapani airport : 18km-11miles-20mins 

Catania airport: 313km-194miles-3hr30 

Comiso airport: 335km-208miles-4hr 

Nearest sandy beach: Lido Marausa 11km-7miles-

15mins 

Nearest local shops: 5-10 mins drive in Guarrato 

Closest restaurants: 5-10 mins drive in Guarrato 

Larger shops, amenities and large selection of 

restaurants: Trapani 9km-5.6miles-14mins 

Erice: 19km-12miles-25mins 

Segesta: 32km-20miles-20mins 

Marsala: 25km-15miles-35mins 

San Vito Lo Capo: 42km-26miles-1hr 

The Egadi Islands: 20mins (Favignana and 

Levanzo) to 1hr (Marettimo) from the port of 

Trapani. 
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Reviews:

Average score of 31 ratings Standard and quality of the property: 4.6 / 5 

4.6 / 5 = 92% Setting, grounds and views: 4.6 / 5 

Value for money: 4.5 / 5 

 Nancy Bainbridge, United Kingdom1 October 16 

"We had a fantastic week at Corte del Sole. The villa is so comfortable and 

feels totally private, surrounded by plants, and amazing cacti! There are 

plenty of spaces to relax inside and around the pool. Watching the sunset 

over the Egadi Islands every night was really special. A lovely, relaxing 

week and a holiday we will certainly remember!"

 Marisa Tanner, United States of America21 

November 15 

"Everything truly was amazing."

 Tanya Gitto, 16 May 15 

"We loved the beautiful sunsets viewed from pool each night. The setting in 

the vineyards, olive trees and wheat fields made our stay restful and 

enjoyable... Having rented two Think Sicily villas this May, we were 

extremely happy with every aspect of our travels. We definitely will be 

back."

 Chris Phillips, 2 August 14 

"Excellent holiday."

 Steve Capel, 12 April 14 

"It was fantastic from start to finish... We are seasoned travellers and have 

never before received such great personal service!!!"

 Erica Plotkin, 25 May 13 

"Corte del Sole was great for most west coast destinations and we often 

went into Trapani for dinner... An absolutely wonderful holiday."

 Dermot Gearty, 25 August 12 

"We had a fabulous holiday. Think sicily was superb."

 Maud Watson, 9 June 12 

"This is a great villa for a family and the view of the Egadi islands is 

beautiful. The villa has the right size and really feels like a nice home away 

from home. The garden is beautifully maintained and even has a lemon tree. 

Lots of birds around, including swallows that dip in and out of the pool. 

Everything was impeccably clean on arrival and for me that's a big plus... 

One side of the pool has quite a steep wall, so little ones really need to not 

run around the pool on that side."

 Frans Jonker, 14 April 12 

"Corte del Sole is a wonderful villa in a lovely and very central location in 

the western part of Sicily. As a family with small children we enjoyed the 

 Belén Antolin, Spain20 August 16 

"Corte del Sole is really beautiful. We loved the quietness of the place and 

nice sunset from the garden."

 Emily Evans, 31 May 15 

"So much more than we anticipated, couldn't really have asked for more. "

 Karen Riley, 9 May 15 

"We loved this villa for its simplicity and ease of use, it had everything 

needed and the outside furniture round the pool was great. We ate in more 

evenings than we thought we would because it was lovely and light with 

beautiful sunsets."

 Andrew Tramonte, 19 July 14 

"Beautiful villa. Loved the layout, very private, which we requested."

 Joschi Sailer, 28 September 13 

"A beautiful villa with privacy. Tastefully furnished. The pool and the 

view is fantastic. The price fits."

 Judith Rolfe, 6 October 12 

"We loved this villa it was nicely located and beautifully furnished... Our 

rep was very welcoming and spoke good English to explain the information 

we needed and was kind enough to wait for us to arrive even though our 

plane was an hour late."

 Chris Brejak, 30 June 12 

"The place was great... and our holiday was wonderful."

 Rachael Donohoe, 26 May 12 

"The property was very nice... Everything was organised as requested, 

even the early checking in at the villa which was perfect and made the start 

to our holiday that much better!...I would 100% reccomend you to friends, 

it's a shame you dont cover other locations!"



 
beautiful garden, nicely designed interior and large swimming pool. This is 

really value for money! A charming and well designed home away from 

home. Highly recommended!"
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